Background: The delineating point of the end of the brainstem and beginning of the spinal cord is known as the cervicomedullary junction (CMJ). This point is defined by the decussation of the pyramidal tracts. Abnormal configuration and location of the CMJ have both been implicated in disease processes such as Chiari malformation. Unfortunately, the CMJ is not directly visualized on contemporary imaging techniques. Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) has given us the ability to directly visualize white matter tracts, but suffers from difficulties with visualizing crossing fibers. Many advanced techniques for visualizing crossing fibers utilize substantially long imaging times or non-clinical magnet strengths making clinical applicability limited. Objective: This study investigates the use of generalized q-sampling imaging with diffusion decomposition on standard DTI acquisitions at 3 Tesla to demonstrate the pyramidal decussation. Methods: Three differing DTI protocols were analyzed in vivo with scan times of 17 minutes, 10 minutes, and 5.5 minutes. Data was processed with standard DTI post-processing, as well as generalized q-sampling imaging with diffusion decomposition. Results: The results of the study show that the pyramidal decussation can be reliably visualized using generalized q-sampling imaging and diffusion decomposition with scan times as low at 10 minutes. Conclusion: Utilizing generalized q-sampling post-processing, the pyramidal decussation can be reliably visualized using clinically feasible DTI sequences with scan times as low as 10 minutes. Since the data can be obtained from a clinically feasible acquisition, further investigations into abnormalities of the cervicomedullary junction should be practical utilizing this method.
Introduction
The corticospinal tract (CST) is a long fiber pathway, which is essential for voluntary motor function. The tract originates in the motor cortex and travels through the corona radiata, internal capsule, and cerebral peduncle en route to the medulla. In the lower medullary segment, approximately 80% of fibers cross to the contralateral side and continue in the spinal cord as the lateral corticospinal tract. The point of crossing is termed the pyramidal decussation and defines the end of the brainstem and beginning of the spinal cord (cervicomedullary junction).
The cervicomedullary junction has important implications both in a diagnostic role and in surgical planning. Several studies have linked an abnormal cervicomedullary junction to Chiari malformations. These include both an abnormal structural appearance and abnormal location [1] [2] [3] . Of particular interest is the high association of an abnormally low-positioned cervicomedullary junction in Chiari malformations independent of cerebellar tonsillar position [3] . The pyramidal decussation can also be abnormal or absent in conditions such as Dandy Walker syndrome, Joubert's syndrome, and horizontal gaze palsy and progressive scoliosis (HGPS) [4] . The inability to directly identify the cervicomedullary junction, as defined by the decussation of the pyramids, on conventional imaging has led to difficulty with further in vivo studies of this phenomenon.
Recent progress in MRI diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) has given us the tools to further unlock the complex architecture and function of the human brain. Unfortunately, a major limitation with DTI has been the difficulty with resolving crossing fibers [5] . Newer acquisition techniques such as high angular resolution diffusion imaging (HARDI) have improved our ability to detect crossing fibers [6] . Combination with model-based methods of reconstruction, such as spherical harmonic decomposition [7] , has also led to improved fiber resolution. These methods, however, still have shown limitations with visualizing crossing fibers [8, 9] .
More advanced model-free techniques have shown significantly improved results with crossing fiber resolution. Examples include q-space imaging [10] and diffusion spectrum imaging (DSI) [11] . The methodology and limitations are beyond the scope of this article; however, a major limitation is the inherently long acquisition times. A previously published study successfully showing the pyramidal decussation was obtained in ex vivo specimens at 11.7 Tesla [12] . Since current clinical practice only allows magnet strengths to 3 Tesla, this has severe limitations in clinical implementation. New methods of image processing, such as generalized q-sampling imaging method (GQI) [9] , have improved the ability to resolve crossing fibers using standard DTI data sets. A proposed method of obtaining ODF by diffusion decomposition has recently been published and shows promising results [8] .
The aim of our study is to accurately demonstrate the decussation of the pyramids utilizing clinically feasible imaging acquisition with the assistance of the aforementioned data processing techniques. This would allow further investigations into the role of the pyramidal decussation in certain pathologic conditions. 
Methods
Diffusion tensor imaging acquired in 3 healthy volunteers without any known neurological disease was analyzed. The subjects were scanned using a 3 Tesla MRI (Vantage Titan, Toshiba, Tokyo, Japan). Diffusion data was acquired using a spin-echo based echo-planar imaging (EPI) diffusion pulse sequence with motion-sensitizing gradients and a 32-channel head coil. Three separate acquisitions were obtained with differing protocols. For all scans, the field of view = 256 x 256 mm, matrix size = 128 x 128, slice thickness = 2 mm (no gap), voxel size = 2 x 2 x 2 mm, and b-value of 1000 s/mm2. For Subject 1, the scan was obtained at 48 directions with a TR/TE = 10000/82 ms, average number = 2, and an acceleration factor (SPEEDER) = 4 resulting in a scan time of 17 minutes. The scan in Subject 2 was obtained at 48 diffusion directions with a TR/TE = 12000/82 ms, average number = 1, and an acceleration factor of 4 resulting in a scan time of 10 minutes. Subject 3 was scanned at 30 diffusion directions with a TR/TE = 10000/82 ms, average number = 1, and an acceleration factor of 2 resulting in a scan time of 5.5 minutes. The scan parameters are summarized in Table 1 A detailed anatomic survey was also performed using a 3D GRE T1-weighted sequence acquired in the sagittal plane. The slice thickness = 1.2 mm (no gap), TR/TE = 7/4 ms, TI = 900 ms, flip angle = 8, and average number = 1. The FOV = 256 x 256 mm and matrix size = 208 x 208.
Image processing was performed with DSI Studio (dsi-studio.labsolver.org). Initially, standard DTI reconstruction was performed. Regions of interest were placed to isolate the corticospinal tract through the midbrain and pons. Tractography was performed with an FA threshold = 0.15, max angle = 65°, step size = 1 mm, and length constraint = 25-450 mm. The starting orientation for seeding was set to explore all orientations utilizing a subvoxel seeding strategy with trilinear orientation. The tracking was performed utilizing the RungeKutta method (RK4). A total of 400 tracts were obtained.
Next, the source images were processed using GQI. The diffusion sampling length ratio was calculated with r-squared weighting at 1.20. ODF Sharpening was performed utilizing Decomposition with a decomposition fraction of 0.05 and maximum fiber population of 8. The number of fibers resolved per voxel was 6 and with a 6-fold ODF Tessellation. Tractography was performed in DSI Studio. Regions of interest were placed to isolate the corticospinal tract through the midbrain and pons. The QA threshold = 0.205, max angle = 65°, step size = 1 mm, smoothing = 0.30, and length constraint from 25-450 mm. The starting orientation for seeding was set to explore all orientations utilizing a subvoxel seeding strategy with trilinear orientation. The tracking was performed utilizing the RungeKutta method (RK4). A total of 200 tracts were obtained.
Results
As a baseline for the acquired data, standard DTI processing was first examined. As seen in Figure 1 , the crossing fibers of the pyramidal decussation are not accurately resolved in Subject 1. The crossing fibers were also unable to be seen utilizing standard DTI processing in Subject 2 or Subject 3. The tractography reveals the typical problems associated with standard DTI as the CST erroneously appears to travel straight through the medulla without decussating.
Subject 1 was then processed using GQI with diffusion decomposition. Substantial differences were seen in the ability to resolve the crossing fibers of interest. The pyramidal decussation is reliably identified in the lower medulla ( Figure 2 ). The first crossing fibers occur within 5 mm of the obex and extend across multiple levels. A small percentage of fibers continue straight through the decussation to form the anterior corticospinal tract, as well as joining the ipsilateral lateral corticospinal tract.
Identical findings are also seen in Subject 2 ( Figure  4 ) after GQI processing with diffusion decomposition. Analysis of Subject 3 shows that the pyramidal decussation is not reliably appreciated even with GQI and diffusion decomposition ( Figure 5 ).
Discussion
We have shown that standard DTI post-processing techniques have proven inadequate to reliably demonstrate the crossing fibers of the pyramidal decussation. These findings are not unexpected given the known difficulty with visualization of crossing fibers with DTI [5] ). When GQI with diffusion decomposition was utilized, the pyramidal decussation was identified using both a 10-minute and a 17-minute acquisition at 3 Tesla using isotropic voxels and 48 diffusion directions. A 5.5-minute acquisition at 30 directions proved to be inadequate to visualize the decussating fibers even when processed with GQI and diffusion decomposition.
Results show that the cervicomedullary junction can be reliably seen utilizing clinically feasible DTI acquisition techniques. Quisling et al demonstrated the initial crossing fibers of the pyramidal decussation occurred within 5 mm of the obex in normal pathologic specimens [3] . Our initial results of in vivo DTI agree with previously published anatomic data. Utilizing GQI with diffusion decomposition, we were able to accurately depict these crossing fibers using a clinically feasible DTI acquisition. In our small study, the number of diffusion directions appears to play a larger role in visualizing the decussation than the number of acquisitions alone.
Accurately visualizing the decussation of the pyramids on clinical imaging protocols will now give researchers the tools necessary to study the in vivo effects of an abnormal cervicomedullary junction. The pathological implications of an abnormally positioned cervicomedullary junction in conditions such as Chiari malformation, as well as potential outcomes of intervention, can now be easily studied. Additionally, pyramidal decussation abnormalities in less common conditions such as Joubert syndrome and HGPS, can also be studied in vivo for the first time.
Conclusion
The corticospinal tract and pyramidal decussation can be reliably visualized by clinically feasible DTI acquisitions utilizing GQI with diffusion decomposition.
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